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30 November 2021
Dear Parent/Carer,
As you will no doubt be aware cases of Covid are continuing to rise in our school. We have been closely
following guidance from the UK Health Security Agency over the last few weeks in the hope that cases
would fall however, unfortunately this hasn’t happened.
After speaking with them again today, my Chair of Governors and senior members of staff we have
made the decision to postpone our Christmas performances until January. With so many children off
at the minute it is making practicing the plays particularly difficult, we are also very aware that those
who are off ill may well have been looking forward to taking part, and it seems unfair that they miss
out when we can wait a few weeks. It may be that, after a break of two weeks and case numbers have
fallen, we are able to invite parents in to watch the performances class by class, this would be so much
nicer than having to record them!
I know that this may be disappointing however, they are not cancelled, simply postponed and I am
sure they will be even better than we had hoped when we get around to performing them for you.
Each class will still have a Christmas movie day and a class party and other Christmas activities will
take place over the next couple of weeks. Please also keep an eye out for our virtual Christmas Fair
which will be held via Dojo. We will have items displayed that the children have made and you will be
able to purchase them for a small fee.
We are busy in school trying to make this Christmas as enjoyable as possible for the children and
appreciate your ongoing support.
Your truly,
Helen Redmond
Headteacher

